Sailors Defend Lipton Cup; Defeat Strong Oxford Bid

The Engineer varsity sailing team walked off with intercollegiate sailing team honors today as they defeated the Oxford University delegation 5-0 in the third race of the 18th annual Lipton Cup. The fleet, consisting of Chris Horan, John Rieman, Alain deBerc, and George Thorpe, rallied and with the opposition paired on each air, Tech was victorious 21-18. The previous day, Tech's opponents from Brown were defeated 25-17. In the fourth race, Oxonian Dave Hordern and Engineer Newman fouled after the frosh Field Day. Tony Vertine, Captain of the track team, and Larry Flagg, sidelined last year with a leg injury, should help.

Practice Set For Field Day Game: Prospects Bright

The freshman and sophomore foot- ball teams started off their presea- son practices on a strong, note. Thir- teen football players, four of whom are sophomores, attended the first practice of the year Wednesday. The depth of Tech's Sophomore talents will be determined by the best five, out of nine basis. In the first race, the Beavers recovered from a bad start and things looked good when Brooks crossed the line first with deBerc and Newman following. With the Beavers leading, Oxford University delegation. The Tech team consisting of: deBerc, Fred Brooks '55, Nichols Newman '56 and Jim Simmons '55, Paul Golden '56 and Charles Robertson '55 won the right to defend the trophy by defeating Rhode Island, Brown and Harvard in a series of eliminations held on the Charles, September 14.
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